


ZEE A GLOBAL CONTENT COMPANY

120+
channels

170+
countries

500 M+
viewers

8
foreign languages

From giving India its first private 
satellite TV channel in 1992, to 
reaching 1.3 billion viewers around the 
world through linear and digital 
platforms. ZEE, today, is the global 
entertainment go-to, with an 
integrated team creating and serving 
extraordinary content.

Entertainment
unlimited, 
unfiltered
and uncharted.



ZEE CONTENT SALES

We understand your passion for movies. From acquisition and production, 
to marketing and distribution, we do everything to make high-impact films 
a reality. Films that transcend languages, genres and formats to connect 
with audiences everywhere.

• ZEE CONTENT SALES is the licensing and syndication arm of Zee Entertainment Enterprises Limited 
(ZEEL) and currently houses one of the largest libraries of creative and broadcasting entertainment 
content in the world.

• ZEE CONTENT SALES offers a wide array of content in multiple languages including Spanish and 
Portuguese, covering all genres: Romantic, Family, Thriller and Historic Dramas; Scripted Comedy; 
Kids; Adventure and Travel along with Motivational Real- Life Stories.

• 300,000 hours of premium content from across the world with 4800+ movie titles



ABOUT OUR CONTENT
•

• We bring new content, never seen before 
in Latin America, but of proven storylines 
that we know can triumph because they 
have been tested in world 
cinematography. 

• With a catalog of over 230 movies and 
three series, we are sure we have the 
content you have been looking for.

While we know that Bollywood is the world’s largest producer of content and that Zee is the biggest 
media company in India, what do we really know about Bollywood?



ABOUT OUR CONTENT
Our content is made of high-quality international movies and series covering all genres including 
action, adventure, comedy, suspense, romance, drama, horror, just like Hollywood, but at the 
same time, it transcends deeper into the Latin American culture through its profound family 
values, similar aspirational desires, and the universality of its stories. 

Zee brings us all the colors, passion, exuberant locations, and bedazzling stars that we could 
associate with a more than magic realism, a spellbinding realism. 



ABOUT OUR CONTENT
We bring new content, never seen before in Latin America, but of proven storylines that we know can 
triumph because they have been tested in world cinematography. 

With a catalog with thousands of hours of programming, we are sure we have the content you have 
been looking for.



SERIES

Documentary

Spirit of India: The Festivals

Romantic Historical Drama 

Amor Real (Jodha Akbar)

Season 1

Family Romantic Crime Thriller

Tierra de Nadie (Begusarai)

Romantic Historical Drama 

Amor Real (Jodha Akbar)

Season 2



MOVIES

Family Dramas Romantic Dramas Horror/Suspense Action/Thrillers

Drama Action



EXTENSIVE LIBRARY OF
READY TO DUB CONTENT



Karenjit Kaur (Series - Seasons 1, 2 & 3)
This biopic narrates the sensational journey of India's most googled
celebrity star from her girl-next-door image as Karenjit Kaur to the hot
Sunny Leone whose videos, songs and photos made an entire generation
go crazy about her.

Duration: No. of Episodes: Genre:

2024
minutes episodes

Biopic

Year of Release:

2018
year

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/448933636/a14f9e4107


Never Kiss Best Friend (Series -Seasons 1, & 2)
Tanie and Sumer reunite coincidentally after years of separation when
they end up working together in London. Will they be able to put
everything behind them and be friends again?

Duration: No. of Episodes: Genre:

2024
minutes episodes

Drama

Year of Release:

2020
year

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/437001669/3372ee4f6f


Carmen (Series)
A young lady from Alexandria comes to Cairo looking for an opportunity to achieve
her dreams. She starts working at a big company thanks to a little lie and excels at her
job while at the same time hosting a radio show, "Sabahak Alwan" turning it into a
huge success.
She will soon enough find herself in need of a thousand new lies to cover for the first
little one. Her lies cause many sarcastic comedian incidents.

Duration: No. of Episodes: Genre:

6060
minutes episodes

(Family Drama)

Year of Release:

2018
year

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/320648430/4c70e22277


AL FORSA AL AKHEERA (Series- SEASON 1 & 2)

A story about two heartbroken souls. Two individuals who have shared their lives and
magical moments of first marriage with someone else earlier. But due to
circumstances designed by destiny, they are now bonded into the holy institution of
marriage for a second time. This is a story about a second chance at life & marriage
and their journey.

Duration: No. of Episodes: Genre:

6660
minutes episodes

Year of Release:

2018
year

SCREENER

(Family Drama)

https://vimeo.com/260904167/3da54d70dd


Tumbbad (Movie)
A mythological story about a goddess who created the entire universe. The plot
revolves around the consequences when humans build a temple for her first-born. Duration: Genre:

1:44 Horror

Year of Release:

2018

SCREENER

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8239946/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0


TOILET EK PREM KATHA (Movie)

This satirical drama highlights the lack of existence of toilets in rural India. Keshav and
Jaya love each other and get married. Trouble begins when Jaya discovers that none
of the houses in Keshav’s village have a toilet. Upset with their unprogressive thinking,
Jaya decides to leave Keshav. A disheartened Keshav takes it upon himself to bring
change to his village and win back Jaya’s heart.

Duration: Genre:
2:28 Drama

Year of Release:

2013

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/260964915/94c22588af


Trapped (Movie)
Shaurya, a call centre employee, plans to get married to Noorie. But gets trapped
unintentionally in his new apartment in a deserted high-rise building. With no food,
water and help around, Shaurya must find a way out of the apartment. Will he
survive?

Duration: Genre:

1:37 Suspense

Year of Release:

2017

SCREENER

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RJaj39jI-qk


POORNA (Movie)
Based on a true story, A 13-year-old from Telangana becomes the youngest girl in
history to climb Mount Everest. Duration: Genre:

1:40 Drama

Year of Release:

2017
year

SCREENER

POORNA

THE ASTONISHING JOURNEY OF THE YOUNGEST GIRL IN HISTORY TO 
CLIMB MT. EVEREST

https://vimeo.com/395207347/3b1c5dd74d


Judgemental Hai Kya (Movie)
Bobby suffers from a mental disorder. Things go awry when she starts suspecting her
tenant, Keshav, who she has been obsessing over, of murder. Duration: Genre:

1:54 Drama

Year of Release:

2019

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/413828612/4bd33184de


Thappad (Movie)
Thappad is a story of Amrita whose perfect life is shattered when her husband slaps
her once in a party. Is one slap enough to question what a relationship stands for? Duration: Genre:

2:29 Drama

Year of Release:

2020

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/690785021/85aef7a7ef


Series



Romance Real (Jodha Akbar) Season 1
Based on the true history of Akbar the Great’s reign of the Mughal Empire during the
XVI century (1556-1605), Jodha Akbar is a love story about a marriage of alliance that
gave birth to eternal love between a great Mughal Emperor, Akbar, and a Rajput
princess, Jodha. Jodha Akbar is an Indian Epic Historical drama, that also portrays
how a Mughal Emperor acquires the historical title “Akbar” from the people of India.

Duration: No. of Episodes: Genre:

9660
minutes episodes (historical)

Year of Release:

2013
year

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/680996213


Romance Real (Jodha Akbar) Season 2
Will Princess Jodha ever forgive the Emperor Akbar for his mistrust and
return to palace? Find out how Akbar declares his unconditional love for
Jodha and together rule India through the turbulent Sixteenth Century,
the age of discovery that brought demanding Portuguese, English, and
Ottoman merchants to India, in the Second Season of Romance Real.

Duration: No. of Episodes: Genre:

9160
minutes episodes (historical)

Year of Release:

2014
year

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/681956970


BEGUSARAI (BULLETS AND BLOOD)
A brutal landlord that rules the village of Eastern India, Begusarai, a quaint and
quirky place, a place where bullets speaks louder than words and where money
and power are earned through bloodshed. The first-look of this high-octane multi-
starrer show was designed by award winning filmmaker Tigmanshu Dhulia.

Duration: No. of Episodes: Genre:

9330
minutes episodes (Drama)

Year of Release:

2015
year

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/680996284


SPIRIT OF INDIA
One-sixth of humanity lives in India with over 19 Thousand different dialects and
languages. Every 100 miles, the food, clothing, and culture change. Welcome
to the mystic land of India, where a billion people have different billion stories to
tell.

Duration: No. of Episodes: Genre:

1460
minutes episodes (Travel)

Year of Release:

2015
year

SCREENER

https://vimeo.com/680996246


Family Dramas



Me sorprendió el amor (Bareilly ki Barfi)
Set in the small town of Bareilly, Bitti is a free-spirited young girl
who lives life on her own terms and refuses to be pressured into
getting married. Her life takes a shift when she meets Chirag
Dubey and Pritam Vidrohi.

SCREENER

Audience/Demographics
M/F

25-45

Year of Release:

2017
Duration:

2h 51m
7.5/10 IMDb

https://vimeo.com/681589458


Dilo ahora o calla para siempre
(Veera Di Wedding)
Four childhood friends, who are now fiercely independent, reunite for a
bachelorette trip that will help them rediscover themselves.

SCREENER

Duration:

2016
Audience/Demographics

M/F
20 to 35

Year of Release

1:57

https://www.imdb.com/video/vi1834268697/?playlistId=tt5842616&ref_=tt_ov_vi


Duration:

2017

Shaadi Main Zaroor Aana
Satyendra and Aarti meet for an arranged marriage and fall in
love. Things go downhill when she runs away on their wedding
day to pursue her career.

SCREENER

Audience/Demographics
M/F

25 to 55

Year of Release

2:10

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7469726/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1


Inglés para principiantes (English Vinglish)
A tradition-minded Indian housewife (Sridevi) enrolls in an accelerated 
English-language course after she finds herself unable to place a simple 
order in an American restaurant.

SCREENER

Duration:Year of Release

2012
Audience/Demographics

M/F
25 to 551h 55m

7.8/10 IMDb

https://vimeo.com/680708428


Romantic Dramas



Akashvani
A conservative woman and an open-minded fun loving man fall in love in
college. After four years, he goes abroad for further studies. She goes to her
hometown for her sister's wedding. But her sister elopes with a different man.
Her parents are heart-broken. In order to prevent the same fate with their other
daughter they get her married off.

SCREENER

Duration:Year of release

2013
Audience/Demographics

M/F
18 to 352:18

https://zeemundo.com/trailer/akaash-y-vani-una-historia-de-amor-trailer?Id=akaash-y-vani-una-historia-de-amor-trailer


Half Girlfriend
A boy meets a girl named Riya and falls in love. After struggling to
convince her to be his girlfriend, she half-heartedly agrees to be his `half-
girlfriend'.

SCREENER

Duration:Year of release

2017
Audience/Demographics

M/F
18 to 352:10

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5474042/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0


Intriga (Aitraaz)
A married man spurns the advances of his ex-girlfriend (and his current boss'
wife) only to wind up with his honour and marriage at stake after she accuses
him of rape.

SCREENER

Audience/Demographics
M/F

25-45

Year of Release:

2004
Duration:

2h 12m
Starring Priyanka Chopra

https://vimeo.com/680997984


Duration:Year of Release:

2016

Encuéntrame de nuevo (Baar Baar Dekho)
A time-travelling mathematical genius, Jai Verma, realises the value of his
present; when he gets a chance to go back in time, he intends to rectify
some of the mistakes he had made in the past.

SCREENER

Audience/Demographics
M/F

20 to 40 2h 12m

https://vimeo.com/680707843


Horror/Suspense



Duration:Year of Release:

2013

Aatma
A doctor is approached by a gun-toting couple on the beach who ask him to sign a
Death Certificate for a male named Avinash Malhotra under threat, pronouncing his
death due to natural causes and is paid off. The doctor is reluctant to prepare this
document, but when his wife's life is threatened, he signs it. The angry spirit of the
dead male possesses his wife. What will the doctor do?

SCREENER

Audience/Demographics
M/F

20 to 40 1:29

https://zeemundo.com/trailer/desde-el-mas-alla-trailer?Id=desde-el-mas-alla-trailer


Duration:Year of Release:

2015

Alone
A pair of conjoined twins promise each other that they will always be
together. Mysterious circumstances lead to the death of one, while the
other survives. The ghost of the dead one comes back to haunt the
surviving sister.

SCREENER

Audience/Demographics
M/F

20 to 40 1:55

https://zeemundo.com/trailer/obsesion-trailer-2?Id=obsesion-trailer-2


Los ojos del zorro (Raman Raghav)
A serial killer (Nawazuddin Siddiqui) stalks the drug-addicted detective
(Vicky Kaushal) who's investigating his grisly murders.

SCREENER

Audience/Demographics
M

25-45

Year of Release:

2016
Duration:

2h 00m
Based on real life

https://vimeo.com/680709117


Duration:Year of Release:

2016

1920 Londres (1920 London)
Shivangi leads a peaceful life with Veer in London until Veer starts
behaving strangely. Shivangi is asked to meet a powerful exorcist, Jai
Singh Gujjar, who is her ex-boyfriend. Shivangi shares her ordeal with Jai
who then fights the witch possessing Veer and saves his life.

SCREENER

Audience/Demographics
M/F

20 to 40 1:52

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5638500/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0


Action Thrillers



Duration:Year of Release:

2015

Badlapur, una segunda oportunidad (Badlapur)

Years after his wife and son are murdered, a man finds out who
pulled the trigger and sets out for revenge.

SCREENER

Audience/Demographics
M/F

20 to 40 2h 14m

BADLAPUR

https://zeemundo.com/trailer/trailer-badlapur-una-segunda-oportunidad?Id=trailer-badlapur-una-segunda-oportunidad


NH -10 (NH-10)
Meera and Arjun are professionals living in Gurgaon. When Meera walks out of a party
late one night, she gets attacked by a group of unknown men. Although she escapes
through the skin of her teeth, it leaves her traumatized. Arjun, partly blaming himself
for not being there that night, tries to make up for it by treating Meera to a luxurious
desert holiday. As they stop on a Highway Motel for dinner, they witness a young girl
being picked up by a bunch of hoodlums.

SCREENER

Duration: Audience/Demographics
M/F

20-45

Year of Release:

2015 1h 39m
7.2/10 IMDb

https://vimeo.com/680708820


Rustom: el juicio final (Rustom)
Three shots that shocked the nation. A renowned navy officer shoots and
kills his wife's lover. He decides to fight his own case, and promises to
come out clean.

SCREENER

Duration: Audience/Demographics
M/F
25-45

Year of Release:

2016 2h 02m
7.1/10 IMDb/ Rustom is based on real-life events that transpired in Mumbai (then Bombay)

https://vimeo.com/680709177


En busca de justicia (Mom)
Arya's life changes when she is brutally gang-raped by a group of spoiled
rich students from her school and two of their house helps. Her stepmother
seeks justice and takes the help of a detective to teach the perpetrators
a lesson.

SCREENER

Duration: Audience/Demographics
M/F
20-45

Year of Release:

2017 2h 18m
7.3/10 IMDb

https://vimeo.com/681981153


Action



Naam Shabana
Shabana’s friend, Jai, is murdered in a dispute with some drunken men. Soon,
Shabana receives a call from a person who agrees to help her to punish Jai’s
killers, provided she agrees to be part of a secret spy agency. Duration: Audience/Demographics

M/F
18-40

Year of Release:

2017 2:16

SCREENER

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6170954/


Holiday
A military officer attempts to hunt down a terrorist, destroy a terrorist gang
and deactivate the sleeper cells under its command. Duration: Audience/Demographics

M
18-40

Year of Release:

2014

SCREENER

2:40

https://zeemundo.com/trailer/vacaciones-en-mumbai-trailer?Id=vacaciones-en-mumbai-trailer


Duration: Audience/Demographics
M/F

25-40

Year of Release:

2013

Comando - Ejército de un solo hombre

Indian commando Karan, on the run from the Chinese authorities, helps a
woman get away from a baddie and his huge gang of henchmen.
However, when they catch up to him, he is left with no other option but to
single-handedly take them on.

SCREENER

1:42

https://vimeo.com/680708099


Comando - 2
Commando Karan uses his combat skills to eradicate laundered money,
which has been siphoned to international banks. Duration: Audience/Demographics

M/F
25-40

1:55
Year of Release:

2017

SCREENER

https://zeemundo.com/trailer/comando-2-trailer?Id=comando-2-trailer


Drama



A la velocidad de las drogas (Udta Punjab)
The insurgence of substance abuse among the young in the Indian state
of Punjab through the stories of a rock star, a migrant labourer, a doctor
and a policeman.

SCREENER

Duration: Audience/Demographics
M/F

20-45

Year of Release:

2016 2:15
7.8/10 IMDb

https://vimeo.com/680709229


Mis 3 grandes amores y ¡TÚ! (Qarib Qarib Singlle)

Jaya and Yogi set out ona short journey to retrace past
relationships and end up in the most eventful, strange, crazy trip
of their lives.

SCREENER

Duration: Audience/Demographics
M/F

25-45

Year of Release:

2017 1:59
7.1/10 IMDb Starring: Irrfan Khan (Life of Pi, Jurassic Park, Spider Man)

https://vimeo.com/680708930


Super Nani

Bharti is an elderly homemaker who has devoted her life for her family. When
her grandson Mann arrives, he understands that his grandmother’s efforts are
unappreciated by her family, and he comes up with an idea to make the
family realize their mistake.

Duration: Audience/Demographics
M/F

25-45

Year of Release:

2014

SCREENER

2:07

https://zeemundo.com/trailer/un-amor-de-madre-trailer?Id=un-amor-de-madre-trailer


THANK YOU!

https://zeemundo.com

For more info:
Irwin L Inman
Director of Syndication
e-mail: Irwin.inman@zee.com
Phone: +1 (934) 386-6381

https://zeemundo.com/

